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Statesman, Salem, OfcJcrJ.. fr.'i3 Py tTTfiec. 1Early --Day 'Speed Cop' StartsCity Mews nBrielrs
Area Leased

To Shrine Club

For Picnics

Independent
Phonemen to31st Year as State Policeman

Greek Quake
Relief Week
Designated

Gov. Paul L. Patterson Thurs-
day designated June 12-1- 9 Greek 1

manual writers cringe;
sumce it to say, verbal exchanges
sometimes did not end the Gather Today

In 1927, Lansing was beginning

By VINTTA HOWARD
Staff, Writer, The Statesman
Capti Walter Lansing, one of

Oregon's early "speed cops," be-

gan his 31st year Thursday as
an Oregon state police officer.

A senior captain, now assigned
to the Secretary of State's office
as director of the traffic safety

Earthquake Relief Week, duringLinemen and leaders of indeto see the need for safety edu-
cation. In addition to his patrol
duties, he organized the state's

which Oregon citizens may'contrib-ut-e
to the reconstruction of areas --

devastated by the quakes of 19331
1954 and 1955.

S BUILDING PERMITS -

Salem's building inspector issued
building permits Thursday to Law-

rence Brown to wreck a two-stor- y

bouse at 160 S. Cottage St. and to
Charles Dvorak to do $30 in al-

terations on his house at S20 W.
Vista St Wednesday a permit was
issued to T. L. Olson to apply a
$200 roof to his two-stor- y house
at 873 S. 12th St.- -

OUR DELICIOUS WIENERS, 5
lb. Carton $1.65. CHIPPED
DRIED BEEF, Full Pound 95c.
Midget Markets. ; (adv.)

CHEMEKETANS VISIT
The Chemeketans, Salem out

pendent telephone companies
throughout the state "will come
to Salem toSay for a day-lon- g

plant forum.

first schoolboy patrols today
there are several hundred in the
state and, filmed a traffic safetydivision, Lansing might be called

Oregon's No. 1 Lifesaver. s The governor, in his statement.

RUN-AWA- TS HELD
Two boys from Port

Angeles, Wash., were turned over
to Marion County juvenile depart-
ment Thursday afternoon by state
police who picked, the. boys up
north of Salem. Tbe run-awa-y boys
were lodged in the juvenile deten-
tion ward pending contact with
their parents to arrange for their
return.

MODERNIZE YOUR BATH
With Metal Wall Tile. Duratile
of Salem. Free Estimates. Phone

(adv.)

HEAD BUMPED
Mrs. Alma M. Vertrees, 1120

Dietz Ave., Thursday afternoon re-

ceived a slight bump on her fore-
head in a crash between a car
driven by her husband Orville and
one driven by Hugh Harold Han-
nah of Eugene at 13th and Cross
streets, police reported.

observed that Greek World War U,Demonstrations and "practicemovie in his spare time. i

1Salem Transfer i reconstruction efforts were imwork will feature the program
By 1930. his accident preven

The city has leased 10 acres of
airport property to Salem Shrine
Club for development of picnic
grounds, it was announced Thurs-

day. .

The site is located in the extreme
southeast corner of the airport
and will be in operation this sum-

mer. Cooking facilities, tables and
a comfort station will be erected
by the dub.

Consolidated Clubs, Inc., a Sa-

lem Shrine Gub-spoasor- ed group,
filed articles of incorporation this
week. The corporation, a non-prof- it

one, was formed to secure the
grounds.

Incorporators are W. R. New-mye- r,

4230 Shoreline Dr.; John T.
Graybill, 2117 Jeldea Ave.; George
Rhoten, Pioneer Trust Bldg.; Har-
old A Rosebraugh, 5250 Liberty

planned by Oregon Independent paired by the 1953 quake in the .
Ionian Islands and the 1954 quake .
in Thessaly and the Peloponnesus

tion efforts earned him a promo Telephone Association. All events
tion to sergeant and a transfer
to Salem.

will ; center at the Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co. garage and that the more recent quake at

Volos has left 60,000 persons home
less. .

When the Department of State building, 1225 S. 22nd St, be-
ginning at 9 a.m.Police gained separate status a

year later, Lansing was trans About 60 companies are send -- iferred to it retaining his rank

door club, plan a hiking trip onq
Saddle Mountain near Cannon
Beach. Members and guests will;
leave by car from the 200 block;
cf N. Commercial St., in down- - j

town Salem Sunday at 6:30 a.m. I

A practice session in rapelling j

will be held on the mountain, i

During his 30 years with the
department most of his time
both on and off the job has been
aimed at preventing the fender-dentin- g

duels which too often
mar the state's streets and high-
ways.

,

Foil-Tim- e Job
With' Lansing, trying to edu-

cate, persuade and, if necessary,
force people to drive 'safely; is a

job.
Lansing first entered law en-

forcement work in 1923, when he
was 26, as a deputy sheriff in
eastern Oregon. He had been
on his own since his early teens
and had already worked as a

ing men to the meeting, accord
He became a captain in 1935 and Gov. Patterson Notes '

National Rose Week " ?was placed in charge of the six- -

ing to word from, association
leaders including Leon L. Roome,
Halsey, program chairman. Demcounty District 2, headquarteredSi at Salem. Next week Is National Rosaonstration topics will includeFor local cartage k moving dialMembers and their guests are to

bring lunches. Rd., and Edward D. Potter, 2090 Week, Gov. Paul Patterson said 'In the years that followed, he
had a role in some of the state'sRed Star Transfer, (adv.) cable and open wire construc-

tion, locating; lines trouble, drop Thursday. .,- -,

The purpose, he said, "is to."
attract attention to the many' '

more notable criminal cases, in wire transmission. Two movies
cluding investigation of the Rose will be shown.

Court St
The incorporators state that tbe

grounds will be for use of all Ma-

sonic bodies and their youth or-

ganizations. The lease, although
not yet signed, has been approved

public parks and gardens in ourmurder case in 1939 and the Lay--

WICK-TRIMME- R

Someone has been going through
the Southern Pacific freight yard,
trimming the switch lamp wicks,
it was reported to Salem police

ranch! hand, journeyman me ton murder case in 1943. When Pacific Telephone v engineers
and. telephone supply company

Capt Walter Lansing, who this
week celebrated his 30th an-
niversary of work as an Oregon
state police officer.

state which reach the height of .
their beauty during the rose sea- - '
son." ":'.representatives, also will meet

by the City council. with the group.
chanic, apprentice pressman, and
a mining straw-bos- s in Idaho at
the ripe od age of 19.

He was forced out of the mines

mass food poisonings occurred at
the State Hospital in the 1940's,
Lansing was named by the then
Governor, Charles Sprague, to
head the investigation. In 1949,
he returned to full-tim- e safetyCounty Allows by silicosis and for brief periods

was a contractor, trucker, and
railroader before landing the work. Polk Bridge

Contract Let
Lansing's speaking assignments

Assistants
Transferred
By Thornton

deouty sheriff job.Assessment

Street Work
Petition Lacks
Signatures

Petitions seeking pavement of
Vista Avenue, where residents
are threatened with a cut-of- f of
mail service June 16 unless road
improvements are t made, feU
thort of required number of sig-
natures, County Surveyor A. D.
Graham reported Thursday after-
noon.

Graham's report to the County
Court said petitions were signed
by 50 per" cent of the owners
representing 42 per cent of the
cwner footage. Seventy "per cent
of the owners signatures are

his speeches often combineAfter two years, a new political
wind blew into the county and safety "sermon" with what he

Thursday by Glen Potwin of the
company. The trimming, he said,
causes the lamps to go out, thereby
causing a hazard.

FRESH SIDE PORK 49c lb. SE-
LECT BEEF ROAST 39c lb.
BONELESS BEEF CUBES 55c
lb. Midget Markets. (adv.)

SPIVA ACQUITTED
Olia Spiva, Turner, who was

charged with selling an adulter-
ated food, was found innocent by
a Marion County District Court
jury Thursday afternoon. Spiva had
been charged with watering milk.

PERMANENT removal of un-
sightly facial hairs. Price's Sa

calls "rim rock philosophy"Lansing joined the newly organAdjustments

We Specialize In

SHAG RUGS
and

BEDSPREADS
We can wash and fluff-dr-

any size Shag Rag up to 9
ft x 12 ft they'll look
like new! The same H true
of your Chenille Bed-
spreads.

LAUNDERETTE

ized traffic division which was keep him busy hopping around
the state appearing before civic A $70,530 contract for construct

Atty. Gen. Robert Y. Thornton ing a 265-fo-ot concrete bridge overA $10,000 downward adjustment announced Thursday the shift of the Luckiamute nver on the Burnsand service clubs.
Views Definiteon valuation of the building occu

later to emerge as the State
Police.
N Guns

That was in 1925 and, in those
days. highway patrolmen carried

Corner-Suve- r Road in Polk County I
several of his assistants.

The shifts, he said,' were made
necessary by legislative acts which

pied by the Metropolitan store on His views on traffic safety, was awarded by the highway coin
mission Thursday. Twhich may not always coincideCommercial street has been grant'

impose more duties on his office. with those of national safety exno guns, an equipment item that The bridge replaces an existinged by the Marion County Board
bridge. Tom Lollebo, Reedsport 1253 Ferry St Ph. 1pens, are definite and anyone

who has ever heard him expound
often would have been welcomed.

On more than one occasion,of Equalization.
won the award.

The assessment adjustment hadlon. Phone (adv.)

REALTORS TO MEET

Thornton said that Roy K. Terry,
attorney for the industrial accident
commission in Portland, would
head up the new public welfare
fraud and nonsupport division. The
legislature ordered Thornton to put

on what he considers the scape-
goats of traffic safety speed,been requested by the Pioneer

Lansing recalls that traffic mis-

creants would pile out of their
cars with the comment "MaybeTrust Company. The valuation wasSalem Board of Realtors will liquor, or mechanical defects

reduced from $50,000 to $40,000.hear Miss Janice Westaby, Port-
land, consultant on home safety five lawyers in this division.

I can make you like the way, I
drive." What happened then
would 'make present-da- y state

A slight reduction on the asess--
s1500 CASH DURING JUNE!

50Dqily-$25- 15 &I0 Awards
Terry will be replaced by George

S. Woodworth, now attorney for the
ment of buildings and property at
Breitenbush. Mineral Springs was
also approved.

with thr State Board of Health,
speak on safety in the home to-

day at noon at the Marion HoteL

SEASONING BACON SQUARES

liquor commission.
Driiggists Move Taking Woodworm's liquor post

will be Francis T. Wade, now atPetitions' for adjustments from
12Y4C lb. POLISH RINGS 33c lb. To .JVew LocationOLD STYLE FRANK 3 lbs. SI. torney for the unemployment com-

pensation commission.
E. Nordyke, now on Wade's staff.

William E. Moses. Robert T. Mor-
ris, John Jeiden, Edith Harle, Vir-
gil Holland and H. E. Rohland
were denied.

Midget Markets (adv.)

necessary.
The street is in such bad con-

dition that the post office has
aid it would be forced to cancel

nail service unless it is im-

proved, Postmaster Albert Gragg
has suggested that if residents
will at least grade the road mail
service will continue. ,

; The surveyor! office is also
checking signatures on petitions
seeking pavement of Peace street
from 12th street east to 13th
street and Arleta avenue. If they
qualify, an estimate of costs, of
paving is to be prepared.

The county court received a
second petition Thursday seeking
pavement for Peace street from
13th street to Pringle road. Both
petitions will be handled sepa-
rately. t

In West Salem

will not soon, forget them.
Most of his time is now devoted

to filling speaking engagements,
attending safety meetings, prom-
ulgating school bus standards,
supervising the school patrol
program and generally directing
state police and state depart-
ment safety promotion programs.

But he still occasionally takes
the wheel of a special division
recording car and goes out on
patrol to record what happens
when drivers fail to obey traffic
laws. In 30 years as a state
police officer, Lansing has worn
out 17 state cars but he has yet
to exhaust his own enthusiasm
for the work.

DEED LOST will be moved up into Wade's posi
tion.Further study on adjustmentsMrs. Catherine Goodin, 2510 N.

Well- -and CarlCarl Person rvrrv urnr
incut ncKEhavedruggists,man, baiem

requested by three other property
owners will be made to determine
what portion of the deductions win

FOB KUMBEK 1Jmoved into new quarter? at 99 CORVALLIS MAM CHOSEM
Geo H. Jenkins, Corvallis, was

River Rd., Thursday reported to
police the loss of her property
deed sdmewhere on S. Cmmercial
St. "

SUITCASE GONE

Edgewater St, it was announced
Thursday.be made on buildings and on' land,

County Clerk Henry Mattson said.
appointed by Gov. Patterson Thurs-
day to the state board of architectThe' store is known as Person

The board, consisting of County Joday's Lucky Numbersexaminers. He succeeds Howard R.
Perrin, Klamath Falls. -Melvin Ruff, Salem Mission, and "Wellman, Drugs. Floor space

is 60 feet long, 22 feet wide on
one floor.

Wednesday reported to police that Judge Rex Hartley, Pat McLaugh-
lin, Ray J. Glatt and Mattson will
meet again briefly at a later date
for action on these petitions.

a suitcase he left in the Grey ABoth men are former owners
2,897hound bus depot was missing upon

his return. It contained clothing.
$25 112,007 $15

30 59,076
For a Limited Time!
' ' - Comt Set Comport

of separate drugstores. Wellman
for 27 years operated the Market
Drug Store at the corner of N.
Commercial and Marion Streets.
Person operated another drug

Public
Records

$50 BLANKET MISSING
Jucfa" Meeker, 345 N. 17th St.,

BirthsWednesday reported to police that
a $50 blanket is missing from her
basement

store for eight years on Edge-wat- er

Street . 22 MEN'S SUITS
REMEMBER: If you hold a MASTER MONET BILL with
one of the serial numbers shown above you may claim
the cash at CENTER and COMMERCIAL any time before
9 p.m.- - " '.
HOWEVER: ALL AWARDS mast be claimed by p.m. of
the same day the winning number appear in this paper.amend To Mr. and Mrs. Clif 29Indian Guided

MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Clarence E.Gibbs, 78, .painter,
and Fay .Wells lie a, 58,' recorder,
both Corvallis.

CIRCUIT court : .

100 Wool

Oar regular aiUI

price 45.00
County to Add ford Amend. 4390 Toni Ave., a son.

Thursday, June 2 in Salem General
Yesterday's Winners!Hospital

mNew Grader 30 MEN'S SUITSWestern Coooerative Hatcheries. Schedule TripZAJIC To Mr. and Mrs. RoOin f

Inc. vs. C. M. Biorke: Plaintiff Zajic, 1517 E. Park Ave., a son. r.

3500Regular Mill Prices
$50 and 555

Thursday, June 2 in Salem Generalseeks $1,030 judgment plus interest
lor 6.000 chickens allegedly furnish

$ O - E Cooley Jr. $ Bern ice Sullivant
WW 111 Chemeketa Zj 1090 N, Winter

MASTER MONEY BILLS GIVEN AT ALL LOCATIONS
Hospital. Ik

A grade-ai- r machine will be
added to county road equipment
in the near future.

The equipment recommended
Jed defendant; charges non-pa- y

iTIKSTRAND Mr. and Mrs.ment.
SLACKS St, 5s 9"Vircil Ekstrand. 665 Patterson Ave,Jean Ann Bunnell vs. Mvrl Dean

Some 200 fathers and sons, mem-
bers of the Salem YMCA's Indian
Guide program, will make an over-
night trip to Camp Silver Creek
Saturday.

One group will leave at 9 a.m.
Saturday to prepare the camp, tbe

by County Engineer John Ander
Bunnell: Plaintiff seeks leeal sep a son, Thursday, June 2 in Salemson, win be oraerea ngnt away 10 TO 20 DISCOUNT

ON ALL OTHER SLACKSby the county court although Memorial Hospital.aration charging cruel and inhu
funds for its purchase will not
be available until July 1 when
the 1955-5- 8 budget goes into ef

remainder will leave at 1 p.m.JONES To Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Jonei, Turner, a son, . Thursday, Open All Day Saturday ,U. I J 1 STAMPSSTAMPS'

June 2 in Salem Memorial Hospifect
Kay Woolen Mill StoreBy ordering immediately the

county can save about $400 since
tal.

WRIGHT To Mr. and Mrs

for the site. Saturday night fes-

tivities will include a camp fire,
story telling and Indian movies.

Sunday's agenda includes soft
ball, fishing and hiking. The dele-
gation will return at 3 p.m. Sun-

day. .

CENTER AT COMMERCIAL CENTER AT LIBERTY

MARION AT LIBERTY COURT AT CAPITOL
KEIZER DISTRICT

the equipment can be shipped at
260 S. 12th Across from Willamette Campusthe same time one is trans port ea George E. Wright, 1690 Boone Rd.,

a son. Thursday. June 2 in Salem

man treatment; - asks custody ot
one minor child and $75 monthly
support; seeks property settlement
Married April 19. 1952 at Salem.

Carrie M. Couture vs. Robert B.
Couture: Plaintiff seeks divorce
charging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment; asks custody of four minor
children and $200 monthly support:
seeks property settlement Married
Dec. 30. 1943 in Ashland, Wis.

Florence Weeks vs. Bishop's
Clothing k Woolen Mills Store, Inc.?
Judgment for defendant filed,
plaintiffs complaint, seeking dam- -

to Douglas County. The machine
Memorial Hospital.is used in road construction.

After ten years operation in Silverton, we ore telling our eur entire Inventory, furniture, fixtures, tools,

and equipment. Stock priced for IMMEDIATE SALE at remainder it to be hauled to another location.

ages allegedly incurred m lau, d.

i

Pioneer Trust Company vs.
Claude W. Jorgensen. Iris Jorgen--
sen, Collins and Conie Collins:
Plaintiff seeks court decree author--j

king plaintiff as estate trustee to
raze and remove house.

PROBATE COURT .
Viola A. Harrelson estate: Will

admitted to probate and Pioneer
Trust Company appointed execu-
tor.

Frank L. Sloan estate: Ordered
closed.

-
DISTRICT COURT

Olin Spiva. Rt 5. Box 132. found

FINISH & COMMON LUMBER

Mill Work -- Dutch Boy Paint
Hardware - Sheet Rock - Roofing

Innocent by jury of selling an
adulterated food.

MUNICIPAL! COURT 1

Dale Renton Laudahl, 17, Dallas,
charged with driving while intoxi-
cated,; fined $150 and driver's li-

cense suspended a year; charged
with illegal possession of intoxicat-
ing liquor, fined $35. i

PLYWOOD A QC PAINT BRUSHES KfOL
4x8 sheet " tf7J Pure bristle, all sizes' Q off

PLYWOOD 5 75 WHITE PAINT
4x8 sheet lst fluality J.O gaL
Longbell Cabinets OA OA
All new .... 3U 0 off SCREEN DOORS A QC

All sizes .. tOJ up
GLASS WOOL BLANKET
2x15-2x2- 4 sq. ft. Serttn Door Grills O OK

Adjustable, ornaments.-e- a.FIR-TE-

4x8 sheet " I.OO- -

. SASH DOORS i AE -

ZONOLITE FILL l ft5 1 k 1 - 0.73 up
Bag covert sq. ft l.wJ

' INTERIOR DOORS C OEMIRACLE LIME 1.10 Flush and PaneL,. W.TJ up

L.S.L.Mi.. L20nl frame, 50 off

CLAY THIMBLES SEAKES R 95
All sizes WUC up 18" painted .....per sq.

Concrete Pipe, Etc OftOZ. ROCK LATH
Blocks, pipe, piers WW JO off . .per yardC

BACKING SHINGLES QC.
18" dry ,
TEMPERED MASONTTE " O C ft
4x8 sheets Vx"

MASONTTE WALLBOARD CI
4x8 sheets V" A.Wf W

SHEETROCK 1
4x8 sheet Vi"

SHEETROCK 1 A A
4x8 sheet
PERFATAPE O O C
250' system....- -
JOINT CEMENT O OK
2Mb. bags

PLYWOOD O 754x8 sheet V"
PLYWOOD Q
4x8 sheet

PLYWOOD f A OC
,4x8 sheet "J J

'
90-l- b.

Roofing . . roll 2.95
Roof Coating gal. 75c
Lock Sets v. ea. 1.50
Galvanized ';'

Gutter . . . ft. lie
Galvanized

Down Spout. ft. 10c

Gutter Fittings . 30 off

Fine Fir Finish and
Siding . ' Save 30
Moulding . Save 40

Siding .... 60.00
Ho. 2

Cedar Shingles .... 5.75
Common Lumber . . 25.00
8 and 16't
Nails . . . .keg 9.00

1

.1

111 PERSON

IN CONCERT

DUKE
All Sales Cash! All Sales Final! Other items too numerous to mention.

Come in and see for yourself !
,

No reasonable offer refused.

ELLINGTON
And His

World Famous
ORCHESTRA

FURNITURE and FIXTURES

VMSSERVICE
"Miller Paint Mixer. . .95.00

Floor Sander, I" . . . . 75.00
Cash Register 200.00

, Fire Extinguisher .... 1 0.00

Steel Safe ....... .75.00
Office Supplies . .110 Off

Rakes, Shovels .. . .ea. ,00
Desks, Chairs, Tables

Adding Machine ... ,55.00

Circulating Oil Heater 55.00
Underwood Typewriter 45.00
Platform Scale .....35.00

With Masle N Other

S.SalsmHiGym
WEDNESDAY

JUNE 8--8 P. M.
Ticket! I N u 1.S.

Available at lt
Mi aa at Bx Ottte.

Spmsr4 T- aaleai . Jayee -

Phono 3-33- 22Phone 3-33-
22 707 McClaine

Silverton


